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Pulsatile flow or 
pseudoflow in an abscess near bone should raise the concern 
for communication with the medullary cavity, prompting a search for 
cortical defects and obtaining more advanced imaging.









In this case, the sonographic and clinical findings of cold abscess  along  with  
constitutional  symptoms  were consistent with TB. POCUS of the cold abscess showed 
a fluid collection of mixed echogenicity  along  with ring-like  structures  with  
hyperechoic  irregular  borders  and hypoechoic  centres,  representing  caseating  
lymph nodes.  These  echogenic  foci  possibly  represent caseating necrosis of lymph 
node and TB is one of the Figure 3: Axial view of the plain CT thorax   showing   low   
density collection  in  the  pectoralis  major muscle  of  the  left  hemithorax  (a) with    
underlying    costochondral junction showing break in cortex (b).

This case report highlights how integrating POCUS within clinical practicecan allow a 
physician to provide a more detailed evaluation of patients and test a suspected  
hypothesis,  which  as  a  result  allowed  the patient to have an expedited diagnosis 
and management of his disease.







Case
A 47-year-old woman dancer presented with right lateral heel edema and pain with a numbness sensation. The range of 
motion of her right ankle was normal. She had not previously undergone any surgery on the affected ankle. The physical 
examination revealed a right lateral heel mass at the posterior talus–calcaneus junction. The mass was characterized by 
a mild numbness sensation upon palpitation, which radiated to the lateral heel and foot. She underwent an ultrasound 
examination [Figure 1]. Figure 1a was obtained by placing the transducer between the peroneus muscle and Achilles, 
where the small saphenous vein and sural nerve are present. The subsequent ultrasound image revealed the long and 
short axis of a portion of the sural nerve [Figure 1b and 1c]. Magnetic resonance imaging was performed for further 
evaluation and localization [Figure 2].














